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The RHtestV2 software package (R & FORTRAN; Wang and Feng 2007)
(http://cccma.seos.uvic.ca/ETCCDMI/software.shtml)

1. PMTredalgorithm for detecting mean shifts

- in zero-trendseries with GaussianIID or AR(1) errors 

- for use with reference series

- FindU.wRef, FindUD.wRef, StepSize.wRef

2. PMFredalgorithm for detecting mean shifts

- in constant trendseries with GaussianIID or AR(1) errors 
- can be used withoutreference series

- FindU, FindUD, StepSize

Our recent studies (Wang et al. 2007, Wang 2008a and 2008b)

1. Propose two penalized tests to even outthe distribution of false alarm and detection power

2. Extend these penalized tests to account forfirst order autocorrelation

3. Propose a stepwise testing algorithm for detecting multiple changepoints

tc

tc

3. 3. transPMFtransPMFredredalgorithm algorithm for detecting changepoints
-- in nonin non--zero zero daily precipitationdaily precipitationseries series –– nonnon--GaussianGaussianIID or AR(1) errors IID or AR(1) errors 
-- for use without reference seriesfor use without reference series
-- FindUFindU4dlyP4dlyP, , FindUDFindUD4dlyP4dlyP, , StepSizeStepSize4dlyP4dlyP

developing:



Non-Gaussian data – existing methods can not be used directly
),...,2,1( 0 NiYi =>Non-zero daily precipitation amounts observed at time ti
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YhXBox-Cox transformation:

Try to find the best transformation          among an exhaustive set of trial values in [a,  b]:bl
ba Jj =<<<<<= llll ......21

-1.00 < -0.99 <,….,   < 0.99 <1.00

1. For each trial value                           , apply PMFred to series  ),...,1( Jjj =l );( ji
j
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� Find              significant changepoints: },...,2,1for   { jj
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2. Find the maximum profile log-likelihood:   )|()|(max1max b
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: best transformation;               associated changepoints:bl },...,2,1for   { bb
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);( bi
b
i YhX l= Detection job is done statistically!

Homogenization – challenging task – discussed later



Examples to show:

1. The proposed new algorithm works well in detecting changepoints in real daily P

2. Small P are harder to measure with accuracy than larger P (larger %error)

– discontinuities often exist in freq. series of small P (e.g., P < 3 mm)

3. In the presence of freq. discontinuity, 

any adjustment derived from the measured daily Pis not good. 

(e.g., ratio-based, Quantile-matching…)

One mustaddress the issue of freq. discontinuity first! 

Monte Carlo simulations � transPMFred has higher detection power than does PMFred…



Different stages of further adjustments - four types of P data series:
1. Not incl. trace amounts, no adjustment for joining (noT_naJ)
2. Not incl. trace amounts, adjusted for joining(noT_aJ)
3. Incl. trace amounts, no adjustment for joining (wT_naJ)
4. Incl. trace amounts, adjusted for joining(wT_aJ)

Vincent & Mekis (2009):
(Used one R ratio & one S ratio for all data)

Daily precipitation recorded at The Pas(Manitoba, Canada) for Jun 1st, 1910 to Dec 31st, 2007
- snowfalls � water equivalents; rainfalls adjusted for wetting loses and gauge undercatch

(Mekis & Hogg 1999; and updates by Eva Mekis)
- joining of two stns: 5052864 for up to31 Dec. 1945, 5052880 1 Jan 1946 to 31 Dec. 2007

Examples of application

by Eva Mekis



Results for the two series not including trace amounts
(noT series):

Type       Date Documented date of change(s)
1    4 Jul 1938          9 Oct 1937 to 8 Aug 1938: 

changes in gauge type, rim
height, observing frequency;
poor gauge condition reported
on 9 Oct 1937

1    24 Oct 1946       31 Dec 1945: joiningof two nearby
stations (5052864 +  5052880)

1     4 Oct 1976        16 Oct 1975 to 18 Oct 1977: 
gauge type change
(standard at 12” rim height  
to Type B at 16” rim height)

Changes in the min. measurable amount
(precision, unit) 1976-771945-46

joining

1937-38

transPMFred detected the same 3 changepoints:

noT_naJ

-0.76 mm

1. noT_naJ
(closest to original measurements):

2. noT_aJ
(aJ changed the mean shift size 

from -0.76 mmto -0.73 mm)

The ratio-based adjustments for station joining failed to homogenize the series, because …

ratio-based adj. 

ratio-based adj. �



The discontinuities are mainlyin the measurements of small precipitation (P � 3 mm), especially in 
the frequency of measured small precipitation:Series of daily P > 3 mm – homogeneous!

noT_naJ > 3mm

noT_naJ > 3mm

No P < 0.3 mm
until 1976

noT_naJ

Much fewer
0.3 ~ 0.5 mm
until 1945
-joining point

0.21 mm from SWE

Much fewer
0.5 ~ 3 mm
until 1937

Good news for studying extreme precipitation

Any ratio-based adjustmentsfor joining are not good
in this case, because larger Pare adjusted more than 
smaller P when they should not be adjustedat all!

noT_aJ

The above frequency discontinuities largely remain:



Type       Date Documented date of change(s)
1     29 Jun 1931       early 1930s:MSC gauge intro’d;

(new) 9 Oct 1931: noticed the need to relocate
the gauge in order to collect a correct
rainfall

X              X              9 Oct 1937 to 8 Aug 1938: 
changes in gauge type, rim height,
observing frequency; poor gauge
condition reported on 9 Oct 1937

1    19 Nov 1945       31 Dec 1945: joiningof two nearby
stations (5052864 +  5052880)

X              X              16 Oct 1975 to 18 Oct 1977: 
gauge type change (standard at 12”
rim height to Type B at 16” rim height)

wT_naJ

Inclusion of trace amounts
makes these disappeared!transPMFred detected the same 2 changepoints:

3. wT_naJ
4. wT_aJ

Results for the two series including trace amounts

1976-77
1937-38

joining

joining



The frequency of reported trace occurrence is not homogeneous!

Adding a trace amount for T-flagged days is not good enough

Need to address the issue of frequency discontinuity!

Otherwise, adjustments could make the data deviate more from the truth!

For example:

noT_naJ

1945-46

1955-56

FMFred algorithm

No trend



b) IBC adjustments � the Inverse Box-Cox (IBC) transformation
of the fitted multi-phase regression lines:

Homogenization of daily precipitation series – very challenging!!

)(ˆˆˆˆˆ 1112 ccccX ttXX ---=-=D ++ bmm

Happy? – No!
Because large P are 
adjusted similarly,
while they should not
be adjustedat all

wT_naJ

homogeneous

Seg. 1 Seg. 2

a) Ratio-based adjustments

We also tried
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wT_naJ

c) QM adjustments � Quantile-Matching (QM) algorithm, in which precipitation trend component is preserved:

Precipitation trend component:                                  �);ˆ(ˆ 1
b
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Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) for each segment:

e.g., Quartile-Matching:
(4 categories)

Adjust to last Seg. - Seg. 3

inhomogeneous

This is worsethan the simple IBC adjustments!
-still inhomogeneous; larger adjustments made
to larger P 

wT_naJ

Seg. 1 Seg. 3Seg. 2

Quantile (or percentile) matching algorithms would work only if there is no discontinuity in frequency,

because they line up the adjustments by empirical frequency, implicitly assuming homogeneous frequencies.

(same adjustment for all data in the same empirical frequency bin)
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How to address the issue of frequency discontinuity?

noT_naJ

1945-46

1955-56

FMFred algorithm

For trace: 
Flag more days with T? – which dates to flag? Needs obs’ of other variables, such as cloud, humidity…

At least, monthly and annual total P can be adjusted to account for the frequency discontinuities,
e.g., adjust the total trace amount in each month to that month’s current trace amount

when no trend in trace frequency

In spite of the uncertainty in the date of trace P, adding days of a trace amount in the series
would help obtain more accurate adjustments for other discontinuitiesusing quantile-matching



Blending in-situ precipitation data with Satellite Precipitation Estimates (SPEs)
� Blended (gridded) precipitation data for Canada

- Clean up and homogenize in-situ P data (to the extent possible) � “clean” in-situ P

- Develop methods to combine different SPEs (SSM/I, AIRS, TVOS) for Canada � mSPE0

- Develop methods to remove biases in the combined multi-sensor SPEs� mSPE1

- Develop methods to blend the clean in-situ P with the bias-removed mSPEs, i.e., mSPE1
� Blended (gridded) precipitation data for Canada (Product 1)

- Investigate the use of GEM or RCM precipitation fields in addition, or as an alternative, to 
the SPEs as background fields

� Blended (gridded) Precipitation Analysis for Canada (Product 2)
* in collaboration with Vincent Fortin (CaPA project)

- Test temporal homogeneity of the blended precipitation data series,
assess trends and variability, and comparison with other datasets



Satellite Precipitation Estimates (SPEs)

09/ 2002 to presentGlobal Daily/monthly1.0�Ô×1.0�ÔHSB, AMSUAIRS

01/ 1979 to 12/2002GlobalDaily/monthly1.0�Ô×1.0�ÔHIRS, MSUTVOS

07/ 1987 to presentGlobal oceanDaily/monthly0.25�Ô×0.25�ÔSSM/IUMORA

07/1987 to present70�ÔN-70�ÔSorbit segments 0.5�Ô×0.5�ÔSSM/IGPROF

Time coverage
Area 
coverage

Temporal 
resolution

Spatial 
resolution

Input dataAlgorithm



1.277241.36402             Standard deviation (mm)      

1.963861.82548            Mean P (mm) 

0.00490    Minimum P (mm) 

7.80678.6333            Maximum P (mm)         

9621679   Number of stations or 
grid-boxes    

Virtual obs grid-boxes
(0.50.5�6×�6×0.50.5�6�6)

In-situ Gauge stations   Case study
- July 2003:

Number of gauge stns in 
a virtual obs grid-box is 1~18.

962 virtual obs grid-points
(each has at least 1 stn)



Blended FieldObs’d Field (Kriging)

(mm/day)

July 2003:
mSPE0:

Original mSPEs
SSM/I+ AIRS

(GPROF, UMORA)

mSPE1:  
Bias-removed
mSPEs



(ETS = 1 is the best)

(FBI = 1 is the best)

chnaceby  Hit - Alarm  False  MissHit 
chanceby  Hit -Hit 

ETS
++

=

CRMiss

False 
Alarm

Hit

Obs� q Obs < q

Threshold q (mm/day)

Analysis � q

Analysis < q

 MissHit 
Alarm FalseHit 

FBI
+

+
=Threshold q (mm/day)

mSPE1
is the best

mSPE1
is the best

Correlations of Correlations of mSPEsmSPEswith virtual with virtual 
observations (at 962 gridobservations (at 962 grid--points)points)

mSPE1
is the best Thank you very much!Thank you very much!



Let Ratio = ��������	
����� (over the 9-by-9 grid-boxes template around latitude 45N, 

gradually change to 25 by 9 grid-boxes around the north pole, centered on the grid-box of 

interest) (on 0.5 by 0.5 lat-long grid)

Define

When Ratio is greater than Ratio_cap, let Ratio = Ratio_cap; and 

define

( If Ratio is less than Ratio_cap, additive is zero. )

Here, Omax, Omean is the maximum and mean of the observation value.

Then,

mSPE1 = mSPE0 * Ratio + Additive)

Removal of biases in SPEs: mSPE0 � mSPE1
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Blending Procedure
1. Calculate the semi-variogram of the bias removed 

background data (mSPEs)
2. Build a data set which has the same spatial coverage of the 

observation field with value of mSPEs
3. Kriging the above data set onto the half degree grid using 

semi-variogram calculated from mSPEs� S(k)
4. Kriging the observation field onto the half degree grid using 

semi-variogram calculated from mSPEs� O(k)

Blended field=� O(K) +(1- � )(O(k)+mSPEs -S(k))
=O(k)+(1-� )(mSPEs -S(k))

where � is a number between 0 to 1 depending on the 
number of observations we have in the nearby area.
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Blended FieldObs’d Field (Kriging)

mSPE0:
Original mSPEs
SSM/I+ AIRS

(GPROF, UMORA)

mSPE1:  
Bias-removed
mSPEs

(mm/day)

July 2003:



Concluding remarks

- Proposed a method for detecting changepoints in non-zero daily precipitation series - works 

- Homogenization of precipitation data is very challenging  
Recommend: test series of P > Pmin with different Pmin values 

(e.g., 0.0, 0.3 mm, 0.5 mm, 1.0 mm, 2.0 mm, 3.0 mm)

also check the frequency series of small P To reflect changes in 
measurement precision/unit

Shall aim to get better insight into the cause (metadata) and characteristics of discontinuity

(e.g., freq.) before any attempt to adjust precipitation data –a discontinuous variable!

Thank you very much!Thank you very much!

Small P are harder to measure with accuracy than larger P (larger %error)

– discontinuities often exist in freq series of small P (e.g. P < 3 mm)

In the presence of freq. discontinuity, 

any adjustment derived from the measured daily Pis not good.
(e.g., ratio-based, IBC, Quantile-Matching)

One mustaddress the issue of freq. discontinuity first! 


